Introduction
Tumbling granulation method for fine powder of iron ore has developed along with granulation equipment for processing large quantities of chemical fertilizer, cement, artificial aggregate and so on. Fundamental research in this area by chemical engineering was conducted in 1950's. Green pellet is complex particle agglomerate, partially saturated with a liquid binder and it is necessary to understand interaction between wet particles for constructing basis of tumbling granulation. In the first, required amount of liquid, which is usually water, is sprayed on to the dry fine powder, and the liquid acts as the preliminary bond between particles to form pellet (agglomerate, granule). Newitt and Conway-Jones 1) found that the basic mechanisms of liquid bonding is related to the proportional amount of liquid present in pellet. Rumpf 2) calculated tensile strength of bond by liquid bridge between particles in pellet and also showed that the resistance of the bond against rupture increases with increase of liquid content. Ouchiyama and Tanaka 3) characterized the growth rate of pellet in the tumbling granulation, i.e., nuclei growth, transition growth and layering growth. Sekiguchi and Tohata 4) studied the size distribution of pellet during agglomeration process of nuclei granulate in rotating drum mixer. In addition, Sekiguchi and Ota 5) developed testing method for evaluating the agglomerative granulation of wet powder. Fundamental research by chemical engineering in this field gradually shifted toward subject of agitation granulation and fluidized-bed granulation. In recent years, tumbling granulation has noticed with great interest once more, and detailed agglomeration mechanism of wet powder in tumbling granulation was studied by Tardos 6) at the beginning of 1990's. With this as a turning point, Iveson et al. 7) studied growth behavior of granulate from the viewpoint of impact coalescence models for green pellet.
This work was carried out in order to evaluate the most suitable coalescence and particle conditions of green pellet in iron ore granulation process.
Fine Powder of Iron Ore Sample for Granulation Test

Particle Size Measurement
Properties of iron ore sample related to granulation were measured. Measurements were conducted for Australian Marra Mamba ore (brand name: West Angelas). Before measurement, the ore sample was pulverized and sieved into two levels.
1) Coarse-grained (Sample C): Particle size, 1 mm (the ore was sieved after delivery) 2) Fine powder (Sample F): Particle size, 100 mm (Blaine valueϭ3 000 cm 2 /g) Figure 1 shows particle size distributions for samples C and F, which was measured by particle size distribution meter of laser diffraction and scattering type.
Chemical Components and Composition
Chemical composition of the iron ore samples (mass%) was as follows.
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Density, Void Fraction and Suction Pressure
True density r s (kg/m Suction pressure P s was measured by the method of Otani et al. 8) at water temperature of 293 K. Table 1 shows the results to determine characteristic of iron ore powder properties.
True density was different between Sample C and Sample F. This is assumed because the coarse-grained Sample C contained fine open pores, while in the case of Sample F, fine pores in the particles had been eliminated by extreme pulverization of its solid form. Apparent density in closepacked state achieved through tapping in the case of the fine-grained Sample F, was smaller than the coarse-grained Sample C. Judging from the tendency of agglomeration in fine powder, this is caused by fluid resistance against densification. Accordingly, the close-packed void fraction of fine powder is greater than that of coarse-grained sample. Figure 3 shows structure of granulated substance with three phases: particle-liquid-air. As shown in the figure, these can be classified into two structures: liquid bonded structure (left) and liquid filled structure (right).
Granulation and Capillary Suction Pressure
According to the granulation test (to be described later), the interior structure of green pellet in the wet samples C and F, basically corresponds to liquid filled structure. Accordingly, it was considered that green pellet strength during granulation resulted from the capillary suction pressure. 9) As shown in Fig. 4 , movement of liquid (water) within wet particle layer is explained by the relationship between saturation degree S (liquid volume fraction to void between particles) and suction pressure P s . The empirical formula for particle diameter 140 mm or greater glass and Soma sand is expressed as follows. 10) . , and j v ϭ6 in the case of spherical particles. However, the shape of samples C and F used in this study is irregular.
For reference, it should be noted that, as a result of the abovementioned measurement, the values of capillary suction force, void fraction and specific surface area of Sample C and Sample F in the calculation of P in Eq. (2) Saturation degree S: Sample C: 0.982Լ1, Sample F: 0.998Լ1 In this case, voids inside the particle layer of Sample C and Sample F are almost completely filled with water.
Granulation Test and Consideration
Pellet Growth
Granulation apparatus used in this test, was horizontal turn granulation tester of percussion type 5) that is particularly suited to determine granulation status of wet powder materials. Vibration strength of this test was fixed at constant level. Figure 5 shows the states of agglomeration granulation and liquefaction along with the increase in saturation degree of Sample C. Figure 6 (for Sample C and Sample F, respectively) shows the granulation map, which indicates agglomerated state (particulate domain), pellet growth domain, and paste domain in which granulation is impossible. For Sample C, the occurrence of agglomerated particles exists in a narrow saturation domain. In the case of Sample F, however, it was confirmed that agglomerated particles begin to occur gradually starting from saturation degree level of approximately 0.60. In general, saturation degree of pellet in pellet growth domain, was approximately 0.93-1.02 in the case of Sam- ple C and 0.86-0.94 in the case of Sample F. In these domains, the capillary suction pressure that leads to high pellet strength is dominant.
Compression Test of Consolidated Compact
Material evaluation test of fine powder of iron ore, was conducted by the hydraulic compaction and tensile test unit (loading rate: constant). Progress of pellet growth is considered to include the formation of granule nucleus during mixing process (from random flock state to tiny agglomerated particles), followed by repeated collisions between granule nuclei that result in pellet growth. Fine powder of iron ore samples have larger true density than the ordinary powder, so they are affected by gravity easily (separation force between agglomerated particles). Moreover, pellet that is strongly compacted under wet state, are assumed to be brittle and easily fractured even under high saturation degree conditions (saturation pressure: high).
Compaction of Sample C and Sample F is stopped when moisture started to leach from the compact under wet state. Inner wall surface of cylinder used for test (inner diameter 4 cm) is coated with liquid paraffin and compaction is conducted at a compression stress of 3.96ϫ10 3 -2.00ϫ 10 4 [kPa] and a saturation level of 0.9-1.0 [-] . When a uniaxial compression fracture test was conducted for the compact, minute elastic properties followed by occurrence of cracking were found in each case. Accordingly, compaction was conducted within extremely low compression stress range of 39.0-156.1 [kPa] . Almost all of the compacts exhibited plastic deformation and fractured after yielding in this test conditions. Figure 7 shows the relationship between logarithmic strain and compression stress with compressing pressure as parameter for cylindrical compact, Sample F (SԼ0.90). In this uniaxial compression fracture test (loading rate: constant), compression stress at low velocity of 0.0467 [cm/s] was added, and the process was characterized by elastic deformation and, after compression stress exceeded yield stress, then plastic deformation started to initiate cracking and fracture. Table 2 shows the measurements of the yield stress when saturation degree S of Sample C and Sample F was changed to 1.0 and 0.9, respectively. To evaluate the actual granulation behavior, the compression fracture test must be conducted at high speed, since impact deformation occurs between pellet in the granulation.
If pellet impact velocity is unknown, the compression rate can be estimated by using circumferential velocity of rotating drum U t (ϭrwϭ2prN when r: drum radius, w: angular velocity and N: drum rpm). For example, when rϭ0. 5 [m] and Nϭ0.5 [1/s], U t becomes 1.57 [m/s], so the compression rate is quite high. In general, it is predicted that the yield stress of material in this test will tend to increase along with the compression rate increases. Moreover, according to the research of Iveson et al., 11) it was reported that in the case of compaction that used water as a binder, dynamic yield stress would decrease along with constituent particle diameter increases. Furthermore, they said that in this type of phenomenon, the effect of constituent particle diameter on dynamic yield stress would decrease along with the viscosity of the binder solution increases. Table 2 consists static yield stress with a low-speed rate of compaction, however the static yield stress of coarse-grained particle Sample C is larger than that of fine particle Sample F.
Pellet (Agglomerate) Coalescence
As mentioned before, in granulation of wet powder focusing on fine powder of iron ore, major factor of agglomeration is capillary suction pressure of fluid structure type, and this is different from inter-particle fluid bridging structure type (fluid negative pressure for bridging, surface force and fluid viscous force for bridging). The tensile strength s t [Pa] that represents shape-retaining capability of pellet is dual-partitioned tensile strength that passes through the center of the spherical body (adhesive strength of primary particle group on the plane). The tensile strength (suction force P s ) of the fluid fill structure type (saturation: great) is proportional to (suction pressure P s )ϫ(saturation degree S) and is expressed as shown in Eq. (3).
...(3)
Here d p [m] is diameter of primary particles composing pellet, L [N] is fracture load, and C is constant relating to the fracture mechanism resulting from the shape of the primary particles, the plastic deformation of pellet, compression (load) rate and so on. However, the effect of fluid viscosity does not take into account both compression rate of dynamic phenomenon nor the mechanism during impact fracture. In the case of fine powder of iron ore in this study, plastic fracture is anticipated to occur at the time of coalescence and growth in tumbling granulation process, and elastic fracture (brittle) is anticipated to occur at the time of tumbling compaction (growth cessation and strength increase) in final stage. Accordingly, in the growth process by which agglomerate (nucleus) turns into a spherical pellet, increase of contact surface produced during contact with pellets and agglomerates-in other words, yield stress in plastic deformation-needs to be introduced. In this study, pellet growth is supposed unlikely to occur at tensile strength greater than that determined using Eq. (3) under certain operating conditions, the action of separation force. Theoretical studies has been implemented by several group. 12, 13) Litster and Ennis group began research in the area of tumbling granulation in the late 1980's. According to their theoretical studies, coalescence between pellet in the growth process, can be classified into two categories: (i) coalescence-dominated mechanism due to the surface fluid of the pellet (including the nucleus), and (ii) coalescencedominated mechanism due to plastic deformation (collision contact and dynamic deformation) based on fluid inside of the pellet rather than the surface fluid of the pellet.
Regarding both (i) and (ii), it is supposed that the coalescence mechanism can be explained by the relation be- Based on the relationship between Stokes deformation number (St de ) and volume ratio of moisture in pellet void (saturation degree S), the mechanism for process of pellet growth would be divided into stages of induction, nucleation, steady growth, rapid growth and nodule formation. 14) Here pelletization status of fine powder of iron ore in rotating drum granulation within estimated saturation degree range of Sϭ0.85-1.00 is where nucleation occurs at a Stokes deformation number (St def ) of around St def ϭ1.5ϫ 10
Ϫ3
, and growth progresses from formation of pellet nodules to steady growth as St def value increases.
As preliminary calculation, for rotation speed of 30 [rpm] and drum diameter of 1 [m] in rotation drum granulator, the circumferential velocity of the drum expressed by angular velocity w, is u t ϭrwϭ2prnϭ1.57 [m/s]. Pellet impact velocity can be estimated to be equivalent to this circumferential velocity to evaluate Stokes deformation number. Table 3 shows pellet coalescence characteristic value (in other words, Stokes deformation number) in granulation process for Sample C and F compact.
As shown in Fig. 8 , Stokes deformation number tends to decrease while consolidation pressure increases. Stokes number of the coarse-grained Sample C, is extremely small compared to that of the fine-grained Sample F, and the finegrained sample is inferred to be optimal for growth granulation by impact deformation. Moreover, the fact that Stokes deformation number decreases as the consolidation pressure increases is disadvantage to carry out granulation by plastic impact deformation, and this is close to the final stage of ordinary pellet growth. However, static yield stress was used for the preliminary calculations as mentioned before, and it is presumed that in the case of dynamic yield stress Stokes deformation number would be slightly lower.
Conclusions
This study was conducted to determine the optimal dynamic and particle conditions for tumbling granulation using fine powder of iron ore. Following results was obtained; for both fine powder of iron ore samples (Sample C and F), the conditions suitable for pellet growth were liquid filled structure in domain where capillary suction pressure was dominant, and with saturation degree of approximately Sϭ0.9-1.0. Moreover, it was found that agglomerates of wet pellet were formed as a result of compaction and tumbling action from saturation degree Sм1 in raw material preparation stage, initial granulation stage from saturation degree Sϭ0.9 (0.85) at the final granulation stage, and that Stokes deformation number at that time is the method of determining the optimal granulation conditions. In other words, Stokes deformation number (St def ) is related to the appropriate domain for granulation. In addition, Stokes deformation number of Sample C (coarse-grained) was extremely low compared to that of Sample F (fine-grained), and Sample F with its fine-grained particle diameters was suitable in terms of granulation. No extreme discrepancies in Stokes deformation number were found out in the same sample condition. Table 3 . Relationship between consolidation pressure and Stokes deformation number. In the future, it will be important to make a detailed study for rheological properties (e.g. relationship between compression stress and strain velocity) of granulated substances in unique 3-phase structure of fine powder of iron ore. In addition, with regard to the collision phenomenon of iron ore granulated substances, basic research on impact velocity, dynamic yield stress and modulus of elasticity would be essential. Stokes deformation number shown in this study is rate constant function of pellet granulation speed in tumbling granulation stage and the related compaction speed, so it can be used as judgment indicator for granulation conditions. It is thought that, if mechanical balance between kinetic energy and (elastic)/plastic deformation energy is estimated, the relationship between pellet compression stress and strain velocity will be useful in terms of coalescence theory analysis. Moreover, in this study water is used as a binder, but in the future a study should be made regarding the effect of increasing viscosity through the use of solutions that include polymer, inorganic or other binders.
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